
McDougall & Sons Pty Ltd  
Sheep and Lamb Report 13/4/2022 

 
 Agents today yarded only 622 head in total for the weekly sale, with this number it was harder for 

exporters to operate. This left the market open to the local traders and re-stockers . The yarding 

consisted mainly of lighter weight trade and feed on lambs with a sprinkling of heavier lambs, mutton 

was only available in small numbers. Lambs were drawn from the Maranoa and local areas along with 

some Traprock lambs and sheep. Lambs topped at $200 to average $161.13($9down) hoggets topped at 

$192 to average $163.66($21down),ewes topped at $160 to average $138.89($51up), wethers topped at 

$186 to average $162.04($19up), lamb rams topped at $310 to average $163.21($30up), ewe lambs 

topped at $250 to average $171.32($11up). The total yarding averaged $171.32 a gain of $11/ head 

week on week. 

 

Barry & Trudy Feichtner sold Dorper lambs off grass 54.6kg to Leslie Lamb for $200 

 

Rory & Kathy Frost sold Dorper lambs 42.25kg to Highchester Meats for $180 

 

Thomas Moroney sold Dorper x lambs from St George 60.3kg to Shelley F/T for $185, 47.5kg to Tonys 

Supa Meats and Warwick Meats for $180, 35.7kg to Bell Past Co for $161, 70kg hoggets to re-stockers 

for $192, wethers (90kg) and 84kg 4tooth wethers to GR Prime for $186 

 

Dayne & Michelle Barrett sold Dorper lambs 39.1kg to Luck Meats for $168 

 

Shelley F/T sold Dorper lambs 33.75kg to Whites Trading for $135, 60kg White Dorper ram lamb to re-

stockers for $310 

 

Richard & Beatrice Mc Dougall sold Dorper wether lambs 56.3kg to Warwick Meats for $190, ewe lambs 

52.5kg to re-stockers for $250 

 

Nikola Nimac sold Dorper x lambs 47kg to Shelley F/T for $150 

 

Owen Mc Auley sold Dorset x lambs 41.96kg to re-stockers for $144, 38.8kg to Whites Trading for $120, 

34.75kg to re-stockers for $121, 29.4kg to re-stockers for $110 

 



Raymond Goodfellow sold Dorper x lambs 38.3kg to Jd Rural for $160 

 

Lionel & Dorothy Devine sold Dorper x lambs 28.5kg to JD Rural for $151 and re-stockers for $150 

 

Luke & Amelia Hancock sold Dorper lambs 36kg to Whites Trading for $127, 52kg White Dorper ram 

lambs to re-stockers for $186, rams to Whites Trading for $172 

 

Kim Nielsen sold 1stx ewes to GR Prime for $160 
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